USB POWER SUPPLY CHARGER ARTEOR - DOUBLE USB SOCKETS - 5 V - 2400 MA - 2 MODULES - WHITE

Pack (number of units)  5
Volume (dm³)  0.758
Weight (g)  285.00

Product characteristics

USB A-type charging sockets
- For recharging portable devices
- Conform to IEC 62684-2011-01
- Consumption in passive mode
- 2P+E tap-off connection via 2 x 2.5 mm² screw terminals
- Supplied without cord

Double USB sockets - 5 V - 2.4 A - 12W
- For fast charging smartphones and tablet PC
- 2 modules
- White
- Can be installed in receptacles for floor sockets

General characteristics

Arteor™ USB charging sockets
- Mechanisms supplied with rocker plates, to be equipped with support frames and plates

Documentation

Catalogue pages & additional information
- Selection chart (p.450)
- Description page (p.460)

Installation & technical data
- F01498EN04